4/19/2011
Feedback For Program Location:

DVA - Phoenix Carl T. Hayden By Dr. Tie…

DVA - Phoenix Carl T. Hayden By Dr. Tierney in Phoenix, AZ
by 15 students on April 19th, 2011
OCPM Student Program Evaluation Feedback Form
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 33.3%
No - 66.7%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 93.3%
No - 6.7%
e. Suture?
Yes 73.3%
No - 26.7%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 13.3%
No - 86.7%

Program Requirements & Reccomendations
02. Please type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to participating in this program?
antibiotics
review wound care products and ulcer classification
antibiotics wound care
know antibiotics read current podiatry articles
know antibiotics read current podiatry articles
Surgical procedures
diabetic foot
diabetic foot infection
Know antibiotics and diabetic foot infection tx well
study
study
None
pocket pods
pocket pods
wound care
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
none
bandage scissors
none
white
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white
Tractograph penlight monofilament
none
none
White coat and bandage scissors
bandage scissors
bandage scissors
None
scissors
scissors
none
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
clinic in-house pts
history and physical exam treatment follow-up
same as a resident

pre-round and notes on patients in hospital treatment of patients and notes on clinic days
Treat patient and do the note
see pts in clinic
see pts in clinic
See pts in clinic all day every day round on inpatients in morning
see patients article presentation
see patients article presentation
Patient care
everything
everything
carry supplies in the morning to pt rooms
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
clinical research hands-on in-pt
they provide you with alot of journal articles and a hands-on approach to learning
antibiotics
Everything was covered including hand ties suturing techniques evaluating radiographs etc.
Everything was covered including hand ties suturing techniques evaluating radiographs etc.
Surgeries
learning about diabetic foot
learning about diabetic foot
Lots of ulcers and primary care type stuff lots of clinical pearls
experience
Wound care
na
na
Wound care
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention? Please make suggestions.
nothing
none
more surgery time less time in clinic
Maybe try to get students into surgery more
lack of OR time due to the amount of students rotating through
None
Many...lazy residents attendings who dont care degrade u
03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:
Rural Area - 0%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 0%
Suburb - 0%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 100%

Additional Costs & Activities
04. Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and necessary items. (Note: 500 character
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a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find to do?
hike shop
go to the pool restaurantsmoviesshophike
yes food out doors
spend time with family go out with residents
Malls festivalslake
yes spend with family
family
Family
family
fam
Sight seeing
sleep
study
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
none
ask Dr. Tierney
no
na
na
NA
none
no
NA
no
no
No
no
no
na
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the cost.
camel back road 700
with a friend
family
family
family
Rented fro Alan Arndt--very nice place!!Contact program director for info
family
family
Family
family
fam
Intown suites
family friends
family friends
Extended Stay America 600
d. Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at what cost per week.
yes
yes breakfast and lunch are free m-f at the hospital
breakfast and lunch
meals were provided
meals were provided
yes- breakfast and lunch
yes
yes
Yes breakfast and lunch if you have time
yes
yes
No
yes
yes
No
e. Did you need a car for the program?
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no
yes but if you live close to the hospital you can walk bike or take the bus
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
Yes
f. If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
yes
it depends how far you stay from the hospital
to and from home and hospital
20 miles most
20 miles most
10-15
20
yes
20
30
30
5
60 miles a day
60 miles a day
10
g. How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?
none
flight rental car 1400
10-15
plane ticket 328
plane ticket 328
20 week on gas
300 plane ticket
yes
plane ticket
200
200
300
plane tickets varie in cost
plane tickets varie in cost
350
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
yes
yes three year. They accept 3 first year residents
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
Yes
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what were they?
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none
no
no
na
na
No
none
no
none
no
no
None
Dr. Frykberg likes to degrade everyone
Dr. Frykberg likes to degrade everyone
Yes degrading doctors laziness rude nurses no real teaching

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the week:
i. Monday
6AM
5PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
6AM
5PM hour(s).
iii. Wednesday
6AM
5PM hour(s).
iv. Thursday
6AM
5PM hour(s).
v. Friday
6AM
5PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
1AM
2PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
0AM
0PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following: (List all office sites and hospitals if
applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm, Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
MTWF 8-5
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m-th clinic is 8-4 or 5. The fridays are 8-2 or 3.
na
na
na
NA
0
0
0
all other hrs
all other hrs
0
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
M-F 6-8
surgery is thursday andor friday morning from 8-12
clinic on 2nd floor
am rounds M-F 7a - 8:30a
am rounds M-F 7a - 8:30a
7 hrs week
0
Friday mornings
6
6
8-6
na
2 total
c. Hospital Clinic hours
M-F 4-6
9-5
M-F 8-4 unless in surgery
M-F 8-4 unless in surgery
50 hrs week
everyday all day
everyday all day
8-4:30 M-F
all the rest
rest

na
m-f 8-4p
d. Nursing Home hours

8-9 on thursday
one day every 2 weeks 1 hour each
one day every 2 weeks 1 hour each
NA
0
none
1
1
2
2
0
e. Other hours
MTWF 8-5
m-th clinic is 8-4 or 5. The fridays are 8-2 or 3.
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na
na
na
NA
0
0
0
all other hrs
all other hrs
0
07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 184 Average Number of Patients seen by 15 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the program:
— 180 Average Total Hours spent by 15 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this program?
diabetic wound care ulcers post-op care
antibiotics and wound care
na
na
NA
not enough time in the OR
not enough time in the OR
diabetic foot infections antibiotics
BIO
bio
Wound care
wounds
wounds
wound care
09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 13
b. Hospital: — 8
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 8.2 out of 10 Average Rating of 15 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
Yes: — 80%
No: — 20%
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